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TJte Sanla Fe annualfun run begins under the Colarado sun, and Steue Brown ofGrace Remouals mahes aflying start.

ver us$15,000
was raised
by the late$
Santa Fe Fun
Run held
down by the
river in Denver
during the

There was a huge turnout for this
popular event and it's clear that
it is getting more competitive! If
people continue to treat it like an
0lympics dash Santa Fe will have
to drop the'Fun' from the namel

But the event is fabulous and
runners can acltally take tt
entirely at their own speed, with
some whizzing along as though
their lives depended upon it,
whilst others chatandenjoy the
afternoon sunshine.

Everyone does it their way and
the important thing is the tesult -

US$15,000 is a significant amount
to be handed over to the John
Hopkins Centre for research into
breast cancer.

An event like this needs a lot of
organisers - everyyear the number
ofparticipants grows and all ofthem
have to be processed, recorded, given
their numbers and then tracked at
the finishing po$.
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This year the start went off wellin
massive heat - the big field rapidly
thinned out as people settled down
to their individual pace for the five
kilometres.

The track was on a fairly wide
towpath by the river and with
the odd obstinate exception, local
pedestrians deared a path for the
runneIS.

The usual auction for prizes
ri asn't held this r ear a*s the loca-
tion for the er ening celebrati,ln
parn on the rooftop gardens,'f
the hotel didn't reallr lend i;seli
l0 One.

Even so, the industn had hen
incredibly gener0us nith prizc' t,,,r
the runners in various categori+
and many a runner left the er enl
with big smiles on their faces.

This is a great event, beautifullr'
organised and one that has raised
tremendous sums for research int,r
a disease that effects so man peo-
ple round the world - it desen'es
its place as the sports event of the
year in the indu$ry
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66 THE SANTA FE, FUN RUN 2OII
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Ltsa Drewry oJ Tayktr lrtlemational, runningJast just seamaeeks u.fter glt'ittgbirth/
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I.t Vo of Santa I'e in Vietnam tuas ort, goorl ;f'ornt
]T SAN IA FE FLIN ITTIN 2OII
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Jountey's end - and a happ.y Kathy Chrisotergis oJ
Celebri['. Belout..f ournel,'s startfor Tania Tonaclin
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